OBS! Priser gjelder kun ved bestilling på fellestransporten
vår/høst. Utenom + 10% på gjeldende priser.

Hot tubs and accessories
Product
code

Picture of the
product

Description of the
product

Product name

Pris i NOK
Spruce hot tubs
HS15001

Ø 1.5m Spruce hot tub with a heater inside

HS19001

Ø 1.9m Spruce hot tub with a heater inside

HS22001

Ø 2.2m Spruce hot tub with a heater inside

Standard set: Hot tub made from spruce; Inside stainless steel
heater with a chimney; Stainless steel tightening bands; Safety
fence; Benches inside; Outlet valve for the water, ready for a
hose connection; Stairs.

11995
12999
15995

Thermo wood hot tubs
HT15001

Ø 1.5m Thermo wood hot tub with a heater inside

HT19001

Ø 1.9m Thermo wood hot tub with a heater inside

HT22001

Ø 2.2m Thermo wood hot tub with a heater inside

Standard set: Hot tub made from thermo wood; Inside
stainless steel with a chimney; Stainless steel tightening
bands; Safety fence; Inside benches; Outlet valve for the
water, ready for a hose connection; Stairs.

17995
18995
23995

Fiberglass hot tubs

FGH1801

Ø 1.8m Fiberglass hot tub with a heater inside

Standard set: Hot tub made from spruce with a fiberglass
frame inside; Benches made from fiberglass; Inside stainless
steel heater with chimney; Safety fence made from spruce;
Outlet valve; Stairs. Available colors: Cream (RAL9001); Blue
(RAL5012).

18995

Spruce cold tubs

CS12001

CT001

Standard set: Hot tub made from spruce; Stainless steel
tightening bands; Inside benches; Outlet valve for the water,
ready for a hose connection; Stairs.

7495

Standard set: Hot tub made from spruce; Stainless steel
tightening bands; Inside benches; Outlet valve for the water,
ready for a hose connection; Stairs.

5995

Ø 1.2m Spruce cold tub

1.5m x 0.85m oval spruce cold tub

Hot tubs with an external wood burning heater

* Hot tubs with a standard external wood-burning heater (OH02) instead of an inside heater costs NOK 2495,- more.
* Hot tubs with an external wood-burning heater (OH03) with a glass in the door instead of an inside heater costs NOK 3495,- more.

Hot tubs and accessories
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Picture of the
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Stairs for the hot tubs
STS01

Wooden stairs made from spruce, 3 steps. Height – 65 cm;
width – 50 cm.

Stairs "3 steps"

495
STS02

Wooden stairs made from spruce, 2 steps. Height – 55 cm;
width – 55 cm.

Stairs "2 steps"

595
Other accessories for the hot tubs
Bottle holder made from spruce or larch for 5 bottles.

BHS01

SP01

PS01

LL01

Bottle holder

349
A scoop and a poker with the wooden handles for the cleaning
and maintenance of the hot tub heater. Height – 82 cm.

Scoop and poker

349
A paddle to stir water. Length of the handle – 177 cm, width –
5 cm; width of the shoulder – 14 cm; thickness – 2.5 cm;

Paddle

249
LED waterproof light with an automatic color change. The light
is powered with 4 x AAA batteries (not included). Size: 11 x 4.5
cm. Price is for 2 PCS.

Led Light

299
Covers for the hot tubs
Tent cover Ø 1.5m
Tent cover Ø 1.9m
Tent cover Ø 2.2m
Tent cover for Ø 1.2m cold tub
Tent cover for 1.5m x 0.85m oval cold tub

Tent cover for a hot tub helps to keep the water clean for a
longer period of time.

WCS1501

Wooden cover Ø 1.5m

WCS1901

Wooden cover Ø 1.9m

Spruce wooden cover for a hot tub helps to keep the water
clean for a longer period of time. 1.5 m diameter cover
consists of 2 parts; 1.9 m and 2.2 m diameter covers consist
of 3 parts; Cold tub covers consists of 1 part.

WCS2201

Wooden cover Ø 2.2m

1095
1195
1295
995
1095
1195
1295
1595

WCS1201

Wooden cover for Ø 1.2m cold tub

1095

WCS1502

Wooden cover for 1.5m x 0.85m oval cold tub

TC1501
TC1901
TC2201
TC1201
TC1502

FC1801

Fiber glass cover for Ø 1.8m fiber glass hot tub

Fiber glass cover designed for a fiber glass hot tub helps to
keep the water clean for a longer period of time. Available
colors: Cream (RAL9001); Blue (RAL5012).

1195
3495

Heaters for the hot tubs
IO01

IO02

Standard inside heater for a hot tub

Inside heater. A stainless steel (430) heater which has five
culverts for the water circulation. Two chimney tubes and a
roof. Power is 12-14 KW. Standard heater is suitable for 1.5
m and 1.9 m diameter hot tubs. Large heater is suitable for 2.2
m diameter hot tubs.

4995

Large inside heater for a hot tub

5495

OH02

OH03

Standard external wood burning heater for a hot tub

External wood-burning hot tub heater with a glass

External wood burning heater. Power is 16 KW. An external
heater will help you to save a space in the tub for at least two
persons. External heaters are easier to stoke and clean. It is
also easier to clean a tub if an external heater is selected.

6495

Very powerful external wood burning heater for a hot tub.
Power is 18 KW. Heater's size is 380x560x750 mm. Heater
has the glass in the door, so it looks like a small fireplace.
Partition before a chimney increases heater's performance.
Water's in the hot tub heating time is about 2-3 hours in the
summer and 3-4 hours in the winter.

7495

OH04

External 8 - corners wood burning heater

The external hot tub heater 15KW heats efficiently tubs with
up 1.9 m diameter. The furnace is made of 2-3 mm high quality
AISI 430 grade stainless steel, which a chromium content of
16 % gives better corrosion resistance and the grade is used
in wide range of heaters. Heaters front is covered with heat
resistant powder (up to 600 degrees). Heater's size is
500x550x680 mm.

6495

Safety fence is made from spruce wood. It allows to keep a
proper distance from hot wood burning heaters.

CF01

Wooden safety fence for a hot tub chimney

995
Safety fence is made from stainless steel. It allows to keep a
proper distance from hot wood burning heaters.

CF02

Metal safety fence for a hot tub chimney

1195

Garden cabins
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Grill cabins

G69001

Grill cabin 6.9m²

8-corner
Standard
the grill;
windows;
benches;

cabin's standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels;
grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
Adjustable chimney; 4 opening double glazed
Door with a lock and a hexagon window; 5 inside
Cushions for the benches.

35995

G92001

Grill cabin 9.2m²

6-corner cabin's standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels;
Standard grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
the grill; Adjustable chimney; 3 double glazed windows (one of
them can be opened); Door with a lock and a hexagon window;
5 inside benches (2 of them are folding benches); Cushions for
the benches.

36995

G92002

Grill cabin 9.2m² with an extension (2.9m²)

Standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels; Standard grill with the
cooking platforms and a table around the grill; Adjustable
chimney; 4 double glazed windows (two of them can be
opened); Door with a lock and a hexagon window; 4 inside
benches (2 of them are folding benches); Cushions for the
benches.
Extension's size 174 x 169cm.

47995

GS92002

Grill cabin 9.2m² with sauna extension (4.3m²)

Standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels; Roof covered with
bitumen shingles of your selected color; Standard grill with the
cooking platforms and a table around the grill; Adjustable
chimney; 4 double glass windows (2 of them are opening);
Doors with a lock and a hexagon window; Inside glass doors;
4 inside benches (2 of them are folding benches); Sauna
benches; Heat -resistant plates for the heater/stove.
Extension’s size 254 x 169 cm.

53995

G14001

Grill cabin 14.9m²

8-corner cabin's standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels;
Standard grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
the grill; Adjustable chimney; 4 double glazed windows (two of
them can be opened); Door with a lock and a hexagon window;
7 inside benches (2 of them are folding benches); Cushions for
the benches.

Grill cabin 16.5m²

8-corner cabin's standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels;
Standard grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
the grill; Adjustable chimney; 4 double glazed windows (two of
them can be opened); Door with a lock and a hexagon window;
7 inside benches (2 of them are folding benches); Cushions for
the benches.

47995

G16001

51995

G16002

Grill cabin 16.5m² with an extension (2.9m²)

Standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels; Standard grill with the
cooking platforms and a table around the grill; Adjustable
chimney; 5 double glazed windows (three of them can be
opened); Door with a lock and a hexagon window; 6 inside
benches (two of them transform into sleeping benches);
Cushions for the benches.
Extension's
size 174 x 169cm.

61995

GS16003

Grill cabin 16.5m² with sauna extension (4.3m²)

Standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels; Standard grill with the
cooking platforms and a table around the grill; Adjustable
chimney; 5 double glazed windows (three of them can be
opened); Door with a lock and a hexagon window; 6 inside
benches (two of them transform into holding benches);
Cushions for the benches; Sauna benches; Inside glass door;
.
Extension’s size 254 x 169cm.

69995

8-corner cabin's standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels;
Standard grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
the grill; Adjustable chimney; 4 double glazed windows (two of
them can be opened); Door with a lock and a hexagon window;
Cushions for the benches.

Grill cabin 25m²

G25001

73995
Garden pavilions
6-corner pavilion's standard set: Wall, roof, solid floor;
Standard grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
the grill; Adjustable chimney; 5 double glazed windows (two of
them can be opened); Double doors with a lock and windows;
5 inside benches (2 of them are folding benches); Cushions for
the benches.

Pavilion 9.2m²

P92001

39995
Standart set: Wall and roof panels. Gazebo is made from
spruce and a roof is covered with bitumen shingles. It has
three closed walls, four open walls and entrance wall.

Gazebo 9.9m²

P10002

24995

Garden cabins
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8-corner pavilion's standard set: Wall, roof, solid floor; 7
double glazed windows (three of them can be opened); Double
doors with a lock and windows; Roof ventilation.

P10001

Pavilion 10m²

36995

P14001

Pavilion 14.9m²

8-corner pavilion's standard set: Wall, roof, floor panels;
Standard grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
the grill; Adjustable chimney; 7 double glazed windows (two of
them can be opened); Double doors with a lock and windows;
7 inside benches (2 of them are folding benches); Cushions for
the benches.

Pavilion 16.5m²

8-corner pavilion's standard set: Wall, roof, solid floor;
Standard grill with the cooking platforms and a table around
the grill; Adjustable chimney; 7 double glazed windows (two of
them can be opened); Double doors with a lock and windows;
7 inside benches (2 of them are folding benches); Cushions for
the benches.

51995

P16001

54995
Accessories for the grill cabins and pavilions
Grill cover 6-corners.
Grill cover is made from spruce. It covers a grill so that you
can use the grill place as a table.

GC6

Grill cover 6-corners

299
Grill cover 8-corners.
Grill cover is made from spruce. It covers a grill so that you
can use the grill place as a table.

GC8

Grill cover 8-corners

399

Grill table's safety fence for a 6-corners grill. A solid steel
fence provides better grill table protection from fire sparks.

Grill table's safety fence 6-corners

PF601

899
Grill table's safety fence for an 8-corners grill. A solid steel
fence provides better grill table protection from fire sparks.

Grill table's safety fence 8-corners

PF801

999
Drawer should be placed under the benches. Is suitable for all
grill cabins and pavilions that have benches. Size of a drawer:
56 x 37 x 24 cm.

Drawer

DG01

899
Flower pot should be placed under the windows. Size of the
pot: 107 x 21 x 16 cm.

Flower pot

FP01

599
1 m long table and benches set for Grill cabin 25 m2.

Table and benches set

TBS25

2195
SLF06
SLF08

Shelf for 6-corners cabins

Corner shelves is a great place to keep your things and the
walls look less empty. Size: 49 x 19 cm.

Shelf for 8-corners cabins

Corner shelves is a great place to keep your things and the
walls look less empty. Size: 74 x 30 cm.

249

Garden cabins
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Picture of the
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Description of the
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Natural reideer hides. Country of origin - Finland.
Size of the reinder hides: 120-130cm length.

RS01

Reindeer hides

1299

GCCR

Curtains set for Grill cabins

100% cotton curtains for Grill cabins. Similar colors of benches
cushions: brown or blue; Dimensions (W x L): 75 x 75 cm;
Package contains of 2 units of curtains; 1 curtain wire; 2
decorative cords.

Linen curtains set for Pavilions

100% linen white curtains for Pavilions. Dimensions (W x L):
105 x 160 cm; Package contains of 2 units of curtains; 1
curtain wire; 2 decorative cords.

399
PCULN

PCUCT

GRS06

Cotton curtains set for Pavilions

Standard Grill and chimney KIT 6-corners

100% cotton curtains for Pavilions. Similar colors of benches
cushions: brown or blue; Dimensions (W x L): 105 x 160 cm;
Package contains of 2 units of curtains; 1 curtain wire; 2
decorative cords.

649
549

Standard set: Grill with the cooking platforms and a table
around the grill; Adjustable chimney. Grill is made from 2 mm
cold rolled steel sheets and welded using TIG type welding.
Chimney is produced from the 1 mm steel using spot-welding
technique. All surfaces are painted using a powder coating.
Color does not change in 200 degree. Total height of the
chimney is 220 cm. Grill height till table is 70 cm.

6195

“Standard” Grill and chimney KIT 8-corners

GRS08

Standard set: Grill with the cooking platforms and a table
around the grill; Adjustable chimney. Grill is made from 2 mm
cold rolled steel sheets and welded using TIG type welding.
Chimney is produced from the 1 mm steel using spot-welding
technique. All surfaces are painted using a powder coating.
Color does not change in 200 degree. Total height of the
chimney is 265 cm. Grill height till table is 70 cm.

6995
Standard set: Grill with the cooking platforms and a table
around the grill; Adjustable chimney. All surfaces are painted
using a powder coating. The powderpaint is marked to
withstand 550 degrees (not direct flames). Total height of the
chimney is 206 cm. Grill height till table is 62 cm.

"Viking" grill and chimney KIT

GRV01

11995
Standard set: Grill with the cooking platforms and a table
around the grill; Adjustable chimney. All surfaces are painted
using a powder coating. The powderpaint is marked to
withstand 400 degrees (not direct flames). Total height of the
chimney is 250 cm. Grill height till table is 75 cm.

"Luxury" grill and chimney KIT

GRL01

11495
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Sauna cabins
Standard set: Wall, floor panels; Insulated roof panels; 2
double glazed windows; Door with a lock and a hexagon
window; Inside benches, Protective fences.

SC7001

Sauna cabin 7m²

32995
6-corner sauna cabin's standard set: Wall, floor panels;
Insulated roof panels; 2 hexagon double glazed windows; Door
with a lock and a hexagon window; Inside benches, Protective
fences.

SC9201

Sauna cabin 9.2m² without a heater - standard

46995

SC9202

Sauna cabin 9.2m² without a heater and with a changing
room

6-corner sauna cabin's standard set: Wall, floor panels;
Insulated roof panels; 2 hexagon double glazed windows; Door
with a lock and a hexagon window; Inside glass door; Inside
benches; Two rooms inside: a sauna room and a changing
room.

51995

SC1601

Sauna cabin 16.5m² without a heater

8-corner sauna cabin's standard set: Wall, floor panels;
Insulated roof panels; 3 double glazed windows (one of them
opens); Door with a lock and a hexagon window; Inside glass
door; Inside benches; Cushions for the benches; Grill with a
table; Two rooms inside: a sauna room and a grill room;

66995

Saunas
Product
code

Picture of the
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Vertical sauna
Oval shape sauna for 5-7 people; Inside benches; Black
bitumen roof shingles; 6 tempered glass windows. Wooden
doors with a lock and tempered glass window; Heat-resistant
plates for a stove; Stainless steel compression straps;

VS001

Vertical sauna from spruce without a heater

37995
Sauna barrels made from spruce
SS192001

Sauna barrel 2 m/Ø1.9m without a heater

SS192501

Sauna barrel 2.5m/Ø1.9m without a heater

SS193001

Sauna barrel 3m/Ø1.9m without a heater

SS223001

Sauna barrel 3m/Ø2.2m without a heater

SS193501
SS223501
SS224001

Sauna barrel 2 m/Ø1.9m without a heater

ST192501

Sauna barrel 2.5m/Ø1.9m without a heater

ST193001

Sauna barrel 3m/Ø1.9m without a heater

ST223001

Sauna barrel 3m/Ø2.2m without a heater

ST223501
ST224001

WS2501
WS3001
WS3501
WS4001

For all sauna barrels,
standard 2 windows
back wall

For Ø1.9m sauna barrels,
custom big window in the back
wall costs NOK 2795,- more.

For Ø2.2m sauna barrels,
custom big window in the back
wall costs NOK 3195,- more.

Custom wooden front door with a
large window costs NOK 395,more.

31495

39995
42995

Sauna's standard set: Thermo-wood sauna barrel with a 0.6 m
terrace; Stainless steel tightening bands; Roof covered with
black bitumen shingles; Wooden door with a lock; 2 tempered
glass windows in the back wall (brown); Benches; Inside glass
door (in saunas with a changing room); Heat-resistant plates
for a stove.
*Standard sauna barrel
2m/Ø1.9m is without a terrace.

36495
37995
42995
46995
49995
52995
53995
1795
2595
2695
3395

Aspen shingles of 3-4 mm thickness.

For Ø1.9m sauna barrels, custom
glass back wall costs NOK 6295,- more.
For Ø2.2m sauna barrels NOK 7195,more.

Available front doors

Standard wooden front door.

28495

38995

Sauna barrel 3.5m/Ø1.9m with a dressing room without
a heater
Sauna barrel 3.5m/Ø2.2m with a dressing room without
a heater
Sauna barrel 4m/Ø2.2m with a dressing room without a
heater
Wooden shingles
Wooden shingles for a 2.5m sauna barrel
Wooden shingles for 3m sauna barrel
Wooden shingles for 3.5m sauna barrel
Wooden shingles for 4m sauna barrel
Available windows

26995

32995

Sauna barrel 3.5m/Ø1.9m with a dressing room without
a heater
Sauna barrel 3.5m/Ø2.2m with a dressing room without
a heater
Sauna barrel 4m/Ø2.2m with a dressing room without a
heater
Sauna barrels made from thermo wood

ST192001

ST193501

Sauna's standard set: Spruce sauna barrel with a 0.6 m
terrace; Stainless steel tightening bands; Roof covered with
black bitumen shingles; Wooden door with a lock; 2 tempered
glass windows in the back wall (brown); Benches; Inside glass
door (in saunas with a changing room); Heat-resistant plates
for a stove.
*Standard sauna barrel
2m/Ø1.9m is without a terrace.

Custom glass front door costs
NOK 1595,- more.

For all sauna barrels, 2
extra windows in front
wall cost NOK 790,-more.

large window costs NOK 395,more.

NOK 1595,- more.
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Heaters for the saunas

Electric heater Harvia Vega BC80, 8kw 400v

ASSA

Electric heater Harvia Vega BC80, 8kw 400v

VEG8

Electric heater Harvia Vega BC90, 9kw 400v

VEG9

Electric heater Harvia Club 13.5, 13.5kw 400v

CLU1

Reliable and affordable basic stove. Harvia Assa is a
traditional wall-mounted heater with the best price and quality.
The operating switches are placed at the bottom of the stove.
Heater is a stylish black color. Stones and 400V connection
included. The recommended size of the sauna room is 5–8
m3.
Harvia Vega is an elegant heater that is easy to use. The
stainless steel outer casing of the heater gives your sauna a
modern look. The operating switches are placed ergonomically
in the upper part, on the side of the heater, which provides
easy operating. Stones and 400V connection included.The
recommended size of the sauna room is 5–14 m3.

2595
4695
4995

The floor-mounted Club electric heaters are of the worldfamous Harvia quality. They are completely made of stainless
steel and provide the power and durability required for heavyduty use.The Club heaters are controlled by a separate control
unit Griffin CG170. The recommended size of the sauna room
is 11–20 m3.

42995

Woodburning stove "Harvia M3" 16.5kw

HM3

A stylish stove for the smaller saunas. The Harvia M3 has a
classic design and is suitable for the smaller wood burning
saunas. A recommended size of the sauna room is 4.5–13 m3.
Stones and standard chimney KIT included.

7495

Woodburning stove "Harvia Pro 20" 24.1kw

HPRO

With a heater Harvia 20 Pro you can have a good hot bath in
the medium-sized saunas. It has a big space for stones and
an air-flow spoiler made of stainless steel. A recommended
size of the sauna room is 8–20 m3. Stones and standard
chimney KIT included.

9195
The SL model is designed for people who want to conveniently
heat their sauna from an outside. Stones and standard
chimney KIT included.

Woodburning stove "Harvia M3 SL" 16.5kw (outside
firewood feeding)

HM3SL

9195
The SL 20 model is designed for people who want to
conveniently heat their sauna from an outside. Stones and
standard chimney KIT included.

Woodburning stove "Harvia SL20" 24.1kw (outside
firewood feeding)

HSL20

10995
A Standard chimney KIT is made from stainless steel. This
Standard chimney can withstand 450 degrees gas. Its outer
diameters is 20 cm, and inner diameter is 11.5 cm.

Standard chimney KIT

CKS01

2995
A "Luxury" chimney KIT is CE marked (under 1856-1 EN
European Standardization Certificate). It is made from
shiny stainless steel. It either use AISI 316 and/or AISI 304
as standards and insulation. This Luxury chimney can
withstand 600 degrees gas. Its outer diameters is 17 cm, and
inner diameter is 11.5 cm.

"Luxury" chimney KIT

CKL01

3795
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Accessories for the saunas
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product

The water tank (22 l) is mounted directly above the heater.
The water heats up quickly because the pipe going through
the tank functions as a wall of the water tank.

22 liters water tank for wood burning heaters

WT001

2195
The elegantly designed head rest is a beautiful touch for your
sauna. As well it is a comfortable accessory. 1 pc.

Head rest

HR01

299
Back rest helps to sit more comfortably in the sauna. Alder or
aspen wood. 1 pc.

Back rest

BR01

299
Thermometer - hydrometer helps you to keep an eye on both
the sauna temperature and air humidity.

Thermometer - hydrometer

TH01

395

Sauna accessories
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Our wooden buckets are of high-quality. The plastic inner part
prolongs a life of the product and makes the cleaning easy.

BP01

Wooden bucket for the water (with plastic, 4 liters)

495
Wooden ladle is great for sprinkling water on the stones to
create a sauna steam.

WL01

Wooden ladle

179
Protection level IP44. Bulb E14 (max. 40 W) is not included in
the delivery.

SL01

Sauna light

1095
Beautiful wooden sauna light cover.

SLC01

Sauna light cover

349
An excellent solution for hanging towels in the changing room.
It is made from durable wood and is wall-mounted.

CH01

Clothes hanger

169
Safety fence is made from aspen or alder wood. It protects
and allows to keep a proper safety distances from hot wood
burning heaters.

SF01

Safety fence for wood burning heaters

349
Safety fence is made from aspen or alder wood. It protects
and allows to keep a proper safety distances from hot wood
burning heaters.

SF02

Safety fence for electric heaters

349

Sauna hats made from 100% wool (800 g/m2) with a place for
your picture, logo or phrase.

Sauna hat. Model 1

SH2001

199
SH2050

Sauna hat. Model 2

SH2071

Sauna hat. Model 3

SH2061

Sauna hat. Model 4

SH2068

Sauna hat. Model 5

Other products
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Barrel for sleeping
Standard set: Barrel for sleeping made from spruce; two rooms
inside: a bedroom and a sitting room; The bedroom is
designed to put mattress in it; Benches and a folding table in
the sitting room; Opening window in the back wall; Wooden
front door with a lock and a hexagon window; 30 cm benches
at the entrance.
Length of the barrel is 4m and diameter is 2.2m.

Barrel for sleeping

BFS01

3895
Pods
Standard set: Pod made from spruce; A small terrace of 0.6 m;
Double doors with a lock and double glass windows; Opening
window in the back wall; Roof covered with bitumen shingles.
Camping Pod is 4 m long, 2.32 m wide.

Camping Pod 4m length

CP01

31995
Standard set: Pod made from spruce; Two rooms inside: a
bedroom with a wooden double bed, and a sitting room with
two poufs, a table and a bench; A small terrace of 0.6 m;
Double doors with a lock and double glass windows; Opening
window in the back wall; Roof covered with bitumen shingles.
Camping Pod is 4.8 m length, 2.32 m wide.

Camping Pod 4.8m length

CP02

41995

Other products
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Standard set: Pod made from spruce; Outside double doors
with a lock and double glass windows; Inside tempered glass
door; 2 tempered glass windows in the back wall; Roof
covered with bitumen shingles.
Sauna Pod is 4 m long, 2.32 m wide. It has a 1.5 m dressing
room.

Sauna Pod

36995
Shower
Shower room is made from spruce. Total height is 3 m. Height
till the roof is 2.3 m. Shower roof is covered with bitumen
shingles.

SHR12

Shower room Ø1.2

11995
Dog houses

Dog house 6-corners is 1.05 m high, entrance hole size is 0.27
x 0.38 m, wall size is 0.95 x 0.58 m.

DH6

Dog house 6-corners

2495
Dog house 8-corners is is 1.20 m high, entrance hole size is
0.32 x 0.44 m, wall size is 1.3 x 0.58 m.

DH8

Dog house 8-corners

2995
Dog house Log Cabin 0.85 m high, entrance hole size is 0.35
x 0.35 m. Roof with two hinges opens for additional
ventilation.

DH4

Dog house Log Cabin

2795
Dog house Barrel is 0.85 m high, entrance hole size is 0.30 x
0.35 m. Diameter - 700 mm. Dog house roof is covered with
bitumen shingles of your selected color.

DHB70

Dog house Barrel

2495
Dog house Pod is 0.85 m high, entrance hole size is 0.32 x
0.35 m. Dog house roof is covered with bitumen shingles of
your selected color.

DHP

Dog house Pod

2495
Playground barrels
Playground barrel is 1.80 m high, from spruce with one open
wall and terrace in front.

PBS1901

Playground barrel 1.9m / Ø1.6

13995
Playground barrel is 1.80 m high, from spruce with two open
walls and terrace with benches from bought ends.

PBS2301

Playground barrel 2.3m / Ø1.6

15995
Other products
Octagonal Sandbox made from spruce wood, Height - 34 cm,
length - 140 cm.

SB0001

Sandbox

2495
Round water barrel made from spruce wood, Height - 70 cm,
diameter - 70 cm. Included one part 760 mm diameter wooden
cover.

WBS70

Water barrel

1995
Round woodshed barrel made from spruce wood, Height - 86
cm, diameter - 70 cm.

WSHB

Woodshed barrel

2195
Accesorries for all products

DSI

Stainless steel door sill

It protects the front door sills from scratches and dirt. Made of
1 mm finished stainless steel. Suitable for Grill Cabins, Sauna
Barrels and Cabins, Pavilions and Pods. *This accessory
should be ordered together with the product. We not sell it
separately!
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